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Tar Heeis7ASain ate a-- SfM'h In - A
ssoo-enr- ress Voting

Irish Take Over
First Position;fThe Sporting Picture

I By BILLY CARMICHAEL Mj '

Tar Heelers Take To Air
For Opener With Middies

Tar Heel Footballers Prepare v

To Meet Wake Forest SaturdayArmy in Second
Governors Will Talk

By Arthur Greenbaum
Twjenty-tw- o of Coach MarvinThe Tar Heels came back to the feel of real competition in another who has

shown considerable improvement -
Saturday's game and is likely toNEW YORK, Oct. 10 VP)

I Nnfre Damo is tViA inn CCiWcPP
Chapel Hill Sunday after play-
ing football at South Carolina during fall practice.Allen's Tar Heel and Toers will

board a plane this afternoon at thesee more .action before the season
Walker's Workout
WAKE FOREST Oct. 10

J?) Coach D. C. Walker put
WITH THE NORTH CAROLINA football organization back from football team, the experts decided Coach Allen has decided tois out.Saturday.- - Monday they werejusi a mue u ui.a oau game touth of North Carolina, most of today in the second Associated Raleigh-Durha- m airport to fly to

Baltimore, Maryland. Here, the start Ed Betty in the goal, but heThe pinup girl's pinup boy, Irvhis Wake Forest football team will carry a reserve in case" of aHoldash, got in some experience
the wondering ones around these and other parts seem more Press nationwide poll of the sea
interested in the state of Tar Heel grid affairs in Columbia last son.

1 A V. I A 1 --m

hooters will travel by bus to An

given pointers on how to. play
more productive football.

Not all in the Carolina camp
were satisfied over Saturday's

napolis; where they will engageat oiiensive center maneuvers
and apparently looked good to

aaiuruay, indii wnai xne governor of North Carolina may have But the Fighting Irish landed
recurring wrist injury that 'kept
Betty out of practice for a few
days.

the Middies in a contest on Wedsaia 10 me governor 01 ooutn Carolina the no. 1 spot by only a slim game with the Gamecocks. The lar Heel coacnes. the word is nesday, afternoon.Governor Scott probably was versing Governor Thurmond on margin of 30 ooints over Army, Tar Heel passing attack reminded Coach' : Allen's squad has beenthat he'll be seeing more of the
fans in the stands from the field

the subject of rural roads, while most of those who follow the which polished off last week's some of the exploits of last JanuTar lleeis, are more anxious to know about those city roads the leader Michigan in a 21-- 7 up next week.ary first when Tar Heel Tossers
anxiously awaiting this opening
engagement and should give the
Tars a terrific struggle. For the

mien oi coacn carl bnively will -- have to travel to Williamsburg, set Saturday at Ann. Arbor. All-Ameri- Art (Where'swere pitching the ball to anybodyuurnam, uaion Kouge, and New York, not to mention three more I Michigan, which received 34

through a lengthy workout to-

day stressing fundamentals.
'. The drill was lopped off
with an hour-lon-g dummy
scrimmage, the scrubs assum-
ing North Carolina rushing and
passing formations.

Walker said that Tackles
Tom Palmer and Jim Staton
and Quarterback Dickie Davis
will see at least limited action
against Carolina. Tackle Bill
George, who suffered a broken
foot against Southern
1st, might ' see action. Walker
added.

and everybody, without regard'to first time in three years, the Tarthat stork) Weiner spent the
week end working on catching
up with the nation's leaders in

jersey colors. Heels r feel confident that they
ponies is at. me nume esiaDiisnment. . first place votes a week ago,

Had most of the wonderers been in the South Carolina capital didn't get a single one this time,
lity over the weekend, they might have wished that they hadn't but the sports editors and sports- - Despite the fact that the North

Many new-come- rs will make
their debut tomorrow against the
Middies, although they gained
quite a bit of experience on the
freshmen team.' Art Winsor alr-
ight wing, Ernie Montgomery at J"

left wing, and George Stephens at
right half have stepped into the
shoes of graduating letterrnen.
Other players making the trip are
Bill Moore, John Langely, Jim
Gwynn, and Bud Sawyer who will
see considerable action in Annap- - .

possess a capable scoring punch
the pass-receivi- ng department that' is able to penetrate any de- -Carolinians gained over 350 yards

and collected 18 first downs tofothered
to make the trip. The Tar Heels were definitely not at casters still thought enough of

nor were the Gamecocks, nor was thp WPather I the Wolverines to eive them
fehse-.-,- T

f A
-

, .
He caught eight passes to --bring
his season total to 2 1. '. He hasSouth Carolina's four, the en Heading.' the,-- list of aggressivethe officiating. Cold Coca-Col- as were the "only luxury of the lifter-- enough other ballots tcr land them covered 332 yards on. the playsgineering looked shoddy at times, bocte.rsis ; Eddie Foy, up fromnoon, with the exception of, several outstanding individual per- - in the top 10 in seventh place Rushing was at times good, but las ityears jfreshmen team, whoThat. ought, to be good enough to
top the country this . we$k. : He'formances, mostly by Tar Heels, that played havoc with the light to be exact as 'a whole the Tar Heels didn't Would lead; the attack to theNotre Dame, which brushed-- pueepers an aiiernoon. ,; ; v J look like the Tar Heels. work learning the duties of a was . third after two ..games and olis tomorrew afternoon.Nflvx',8,- - shores on' the? Severn.aside Purdue Saturday, 35-1- 2, to End Kenny Powell was the Anomer.r standout is Jess ureen- -On the Elements remain among the undefeated

right end. Old Reliable and In-- the two men leading him and had
eligible Bob Cox has been given played in three games' and5 had
the chore of telling Bunting the caught only 16 passes.

only victim of a major injury in
c. baum,"" who,: being a resident of

Baltimore should be very familiarSaturday's meeting in Columbiaand untied, collared 67 first place
0

votes and a total of 1,489 points.
OF THE CONTRIBUTING ELEMENTS, the officiating was about

the only one that didn't affect the Tar Heels one way or the other. whats and what-no- ts of good end Charlie Justice, whose little to the-tacti- of the Navy:He is out with a serious knee in-

jury that may possibly keep himArmy, which was seventh -- inIn fact, that s about what penalties did to the Carolina entry through Backing up : these key players
out of the Wake Forest game Satthe first poll, was right behind

with 1,459 points. The Cadets gotout the afternoon, moved them one way and then the other. The are veterans .Joe Bach at inside
left,' Bill Lyons, at right half, and

play. -
. ,' son Ronnie got his haircut yester- -

Dalton Ruff in, the towering day, maintained his punting aver--
sophomore tackle-blocki- ng back, age par excellence in kicking five
who was listed as a permanently times for 220 yards. That; brings
injured playerin early fall grid his three game average Jto 47

urday in Kenan Memorial Stadiofficiating, or the lack of a quick and decisive article so named, 58 first place ballots, as 172 sports 1 fjflowed the game to a turtles' pace, and left the players of both sides um. With Ed Washington still out
due to an ankle injury, the rightwriters and broadcasters took

part in the poll. Only 80 voted

Daye' Ferebee at inside right.
'Holding doym. the defense will

be n Frank Nelson,
Jstandlng around with nothing

'
to, do but exchange telephone num-Ibers- .

.
" drills, was back in the game at yards per boot. And that's threeflank ranks have been thinned to

last week, because of primary in tackle Saturday and can be yards better than his last season'sa dangerously narrow margin.
terest in the close pennant windThe weather left both sides in the need of a good dose of Hadacol. counted on to lend added and record breaking performance,In an effort to correct the dis
ups in the national and Ameri

who; .should j again break up nu-

merous' scoring : threats of the
opponents.- - "Joining with .Nelson
at fullback will be. Bill Rhqades,

Jit was hot and muggy, sort ofa poor man's Turkish bath that took needed support in . the center ofadvantage, Coach Snavely has
can Leagues, and the World Sera great deal out of blaver'and sbectator alike. It wasn't pxactlv pond the line. Guard Jack Woodell gotDut Tailback Dick Bunting to
ies. ,atfootball weather, so the boys decided that wasn't the time to play

Hill and Dalers
Prepare for TechThe third, fourth, fifth, andexactly good football' either. '

sixth teams last week Okla
t I

n The competition, too, contributed muchly to the lack of SDarkle homa. Tulane. Minnesota, and Carolina's cross country teamYanks Celebrate Victory
As Bums Just Count Cash

Come in and see our
Stay - On. Sheets. Miter-- e

d corners prevent
baby's pulling sheet
from the mattress. $1.79.

i tk Prt. T T 1 . . . . : a ""fl r i i a t i , . I t a i. --, i- - i ia7&'it me xai ncci uuii.ii. me oaniecuuKS urovea xo De a nam ErouD iorm Lauiina. remauiea nem in

Tar Heel
Barber Shop
In basement under
Ledbetler - Pickard

is training hard this week; for the
expected ; tough meet,' with' Vir- -ftt fellows to get a good football appetite worked up for. The that order again,

hungry look" was lacking. It isn't easv to olav top flieht football ginia Tech scheduled for the lo
NEW YORK, Oct. 10 (P) Theagainst a second or third flight football team. The Tar Heels found cal course on Monday,' 'TrJ ; ,;'.

it wasn't Saturday. Takes a football Dlaver to match a football Coach Dale ;R"ansori .will probwinning Yankees and the losing
Dodgers began scattering for
their homes today " to await fat

A newcomer to the top 10 is
Kentucky, which jumped from
15th place to eighth after hand-
ing Georgia a 25-- 0 shellacking
Saturday. California moved . up
from tenth to ninth, trading
nlafM with Rnuthfrn 'MpthnHist;

layer, ably .string aloriwiths the, same
eight men that he used in both of
the State meets4 which; the TarThe Priceless Gems

: .

v

THE PINES - Drive-I- n Servic- e-

It? .Quick, Eficient, and Courteous- --
J- Satisfying Foods and . Drink- s-

World Series checks from Com-

missioner Chandler. Yankee of-

ficials also began the painful taskBUT THERE WERE priceless gems among the Carolina playing I , - . , ... . . , Heels- - lost. .These; men are, Capt.
Sarri ;,Magill,; Jerry - Lewis, Frank, . , I TV 111V.11 TV U O 1V11U 1Mb TV V1,

n aiudiiuii wnu suuue ugm on uuuugu uw naze oi so-s- u luutuaii. i The total vote with points figured
Fred Sherman. Dossessor of a name that incites more nuns than " a basis (first

A I nlfino vntffs in nnrphthMMl
Hooper7, Otis"; Hpneycutt, , Qordon
Hamrick, Jim Bolch Bill Fatter- -
sonl and ToTOnX- - Williams.-- .

! n . iL i--i , .1 . , - . i l r . ..,.!'--.- . - f--- r" " 1489i ierror in oou;n Carolina mese aays, piayea wingoacx on oaxuraay i. Notre uame (67)

Justice Clipped
Ronnie Justice that's Charlie's
little boy got his first hair
cut yesterday at the age of
one.

While Mrs. Sarah Justice
rattled a rattle to keep the
Junior Justice happy. Universi-
ty of North Carolina Tailback
Choo Choo sat down in : the
next chair, and had his hair
cut.

There was no referee around,
to call a clipping penalty, but
the barbers agreed thai Charlie
was more trouble than Ronnie.

Army (58)

of returning some $700,000 to
fans who bought tickets to un-play- ed

sixth and seventh games
at the Stadium.
: Although exact figures will not
be known for several weeks, it
is estimated that each full-sha- re

Tech last year, started off the
1459
1205
1052

900
594

-- 476

v. 1Tar : Heels --with a. loss here as VINYL PLASTIC
. as if he had invented the position. He turned the reverse, which up
'yiintil this game had been going exactly in that direction, into the
I'l oroductive two-toachdo- wn scoring device.

Sherman whip-cream- ed this, basic effort by performing two

Oklahoma (28)
Tulane (1)
Minnesota (6)
North Carolina (3)

Michigan .

Kentucky (8)
California

Sam ' Magill romped home j first
and Tech took the next. , two436

358 Yankee will receive close . to.341. Southern Methodist (1) places and seven of the first ten.yvnass catches that made the people "wonder how the World Series
$5,800 for the part he played inThe second ten 11. Ohio State, 206,

:. Southern California. 181: 13.i1 vas coming on. The cherry on top was high-scori- ng honors of the , There will be a. very important
meeting of all cross country and.U.C.L..A., 125; 14, Cornell. 98; 15, Pitts-

burgh. 65; 16. Texas. 63: 17. VillanovaSherman made that grade with 12 or thereabouts points. if M 'is C2t&W
humbling the National Leaguers,
and that each Brook will be
salved to the extent of $4,100.

13; 18, Navy. 36; 19. Michigan State. track meh on Wednesday precedSherman's and the other .two touchdowns were scored, a 30: ana iiavior. 25.
Others receivin one or more votesi Egbert Williams appeared on the field ' intent on impressing ing the cross country .workout.

Room 304 Woollen. . '4That is nice salve, even afterLouisiana state, lu; Pennsylvania, v;
Missouri, 8; Vanderbilt, 6; Rice, 4;the people the importance of the little' extra things in life. Loss of the play-o- ff in fivetaxes.Tennessee, 3; Georgia Tech, Virginia,
and Dartmouth, 2 each; Yale and Duke

- . - - i
"IT

n 1 1 i ? ! TT. 1. A 1 11. MONOGRAM OPEN HOUSEine nappy Yanks, wno sureach.
games, and especially the final
sad rout of his strong-ar- m youngvived everything v except fire and The Monogram Club cordially

invites all new m-e- ds to an ODen

st wuuams, no ooudi, leu a gooa impression, ne Disectea me goai
Jsts four times running, which led most to ponder who used to

Mck these things before this new Coxswain of Coversion came
oiong. Williams, it seems, hadn't liked the idea of being called the

pitchers by a Yankee club of onlyflood in their limping progress
moderate could havepower only house at the club tonight at , 7:30toward a 12th World Champion so EASY

TO APPLY
FEATURES:

Mural News
FOOTBALL, SCHEDULE

4:00 Field 1 Aycock 2 vs Graham;
--Aycock 1 vs 3 Lewis 1 Vs

oeen a siiaip uiuw ia rresioent iivi iu'ui mail a u wuji. luu&i ,iiavc uccii ct jutwc, uiuugii, lui Liitr I KJ- . . .... . IVJi.ship, held a colossal victory cele-
bration last night. Manager Casey tsrancn iticKey, wno m tne springgamecocks certainly got the point four times.

called the Dodgers "the greatestStengel contradicted a report thatSteele; 4 Alex 2 vs Ruffln; 5 Miller
2 vs Town; 6 Lewis 2 vs Mangum. iTwo More to GO he might not be back next year5:00 Field 1 vs Wes Rockets: 2
Stacy 1 vs Old East; 3 Whitehead vs because of ill health. Everybo3ysK TWO OTHER TAR HEELS whose notices keep Jake Wade's "Nothing to it," said Old Case
Nash; 4 Miller 1 vs Manlv; 5 Phi
Kap Sig vs Pi Kap Phi; 6 BVP vs
Stacy 2.

t TuftJ WpIIs;i -

scissors busy most of time, gave the boys some more to write Tab! ChairSaying It"Why, I'm so healthy that I'm
the only guy on the club who

VOLLEY BALL SCHEDULE
4:00 Court 1 Sig Nu 1 vs Lamb Chi;u',)out Saturday. Billy Hayes, who had an absence of friends and si!T7 H2 TEP vs PiKA 3 Chi Phi vs Sigllowers after a slow start last season, is now learning to write

WASHABLE

WATERPROOF

-- STURDY

CLEANLINESS

PROTECTION

GREASE RESISTANT

GAY COLORS

hasn't had a doctor all year." RlNNIESTEps; 4 Sig Nu 2 vs Chi Psi 1.
5:00 Court 1 DKE vs Phi Kao: 2

I 1

UbiIth both hands. Hayes continues to pass extremely effectively Casey is working on a two- -Theta Chi vs Kap Psi; 3 SAE 1 vs Phi, i . . a. .1 o u u PICTUREDelt Chi: 4 Phi Delt 3 vs KA 3. year contract calling for $40,000f ' 4 (la. niS running againsi me ouum vcmjiiiiiujia wua une ui mc juuat

Good Goods
Good Service
Good Prices
Good Quality

TABLE TENNIS SCHEDULE
4:00 Table 1 Chi Phi 1 vs SAE 3: 2f lucational things unveiled in the Palmetto state in years. 4per season, it would cause no OFMYLIPEiPiKA 1 vs Chi Psi 3; 3 St. Anth 1 vs surprise if Co-Own- ers Dan Top

C Of course, all good things must come to an end, , who of course. DKE 1; 4 Phi Delt 2 vs Sig Eps 1;
5 Phi Gam 2 vs ATO 2.

5:00 Table 1 SAE 2 vs Kap Sig 2: 2lit 'Art Weiner. Weiner has caught everything but cold thus far ping and Del Webb should tear
that one up and reward theirhis season and remains with eyes peeled to the sky, expecting air Sig Chi 2 vs Theta Chi 1; 3 Delta

Sig 1 vs Kap Psi 1: 4 Phi Gam 3 vs
Sig Nu 1; 5 Zeta Psi 2 vs Sig Eps 2. hand-pick- ed -- pilot with another! i 1 1 T A.! IT. All A . - HiAl.nwM way; 3wwpjilliail specials irom vnariie jusiite, nayes, nu-zuiicut- aii pn.ts.ciB, reading, say $60,000 a year.HOKSESHOE SCHEDULE

7:30 Match 1 Simpson vs Davis: 2tnd the stork. . i . Nainrallv mnct nf tndav's ppCloyd vs Crowder; 3 Tyler vs Dawes;
4 Peck vs Evans.

There was another figure that performed with brilliance on
Sa' turday, and which until this game had missed these three eyes
Tri e figure belongs1 to one Dave Wiley, a tackle who packs a mean

ond-guessi- ng was directed at
Burt Shotton, Brooklyn's old

guiding hand. The opin-

ion is not unanimous that Burt
will be back,
team I ever put together."

8:00 Match 1 Winner match 1 vs
winner match 2; 2 Barton vs winner
match 3; 3 Gerringer vs winner match
4.

TENNIS
All tennis scheduled to be completed

by Monday will be allowed one extra
day and must be completed by Tues-
day at 6.

vnllop and wallops a mean pack.' Mr. Wiley is just that.
Which is enoUh' abbf tHc'-"'Ta-

r Heels for one day, except to
remark that Charlie' Justice' remains an All-Ameri- among a
growing lot of

i And to add that if" Carolina plays

msoji y":

jji tavamrHV

i . jrid.w tho;' vtt;

Jr. itm '- - V

$ I f comedy y"

many more breathers like South Carolina, they might suffocate one
of these Saturdays.

SHUTTER BUG
by FOISTER

FOOTBALL RESULTS

Anthony27 Zeta 1 St
fO Phi Gam 1

DtikHpt
Pi Lamb Phi
Sig Chi 2

Sig Eps - " Ju.

Crabtree Body Shop
Carrboro, N. C.
We Specialize in

Fender and Body
Repair and Painting
SKILLED MECHANICS
Authorized Dupont Service

Phone 9056

For Lunch
Have You Tried ??

THE CURVE INN
. for

Shrimp Cocktail
can't beat 'em

Made - To - Order Sandwiches
best in town

Coffee, Milk, Soft Drinks, Beer

ITS EASY TO USE ON...1 Chi Psi

PiKA 2

Kap Sig 1

Kap Sig 2

Lam Chi
Sig Nu 1

DKE 1

KA 1

Old West
Delta Sig

Beta 2

Kap Psi

Theta Chi
, 0:. DKE 2

fan Everett
.HALWALUS. in. cm. Vf0Phi Delt Chi

SAE 2
Phi Gam 2

CAMERAS

Aato CatkiaM
Aata Faaala
Track Caakiaa

la lalarlar
Alrilaa latarian
Tkaatr $a
Mickiaarr tatar
Kaaaliai Rail

Caaiilat CatkiaM
trial Caaaa

Haaaaak

RaiM 6aMaas'
taockaa

Cttk TM
Offle Ckair

Htl Firittim

R:trt
Hottltai E.aiiSMt
lar Roe Flxtartt
laaaly arlera
Tsttal Elavatort
tartar Skop

Faraltart
Taxi Gak Cuklaat
Orlaaiaaa
Malar Baal Catklaa
LaitU Cavara

rtakfatt !!

Ckalrs
Blaine Rmm tkiir
rnk Finitvni

lHtt tllr
UttVM

TiHt4 Will
Tifl OMr
toekttll Ckiim

alltii fliitft
Hum Trilltf
Hiir
e4 Tikin

I REPAIRED JOHN LUND. $ Track A Bus
'CuthUnsUIANA LYNN

60 "THE VievVHHtejSTLOOKS

For Smart Men's Clothes-Sh- op at doiiDEfom
MARIE WILSON

and Introducing '

DEAN MARTIN-- inn I

'We're all here to make friends"
SO REMEMBER

"Anytime is Tea-Tim-e"

THE CURVE IIIIJ
DURHAM ROAD

Open -- 11:00 P.M. 'til?

HJERR LEWIS

Bring your camera in any-

time you find yourself con-

fronted with problems. We
are qualified to help you.

FOISTER S
Camera Store

CHAPEL HILL

iMt CuthwnIwww

'ASSOCIATE STsJBt
also

CARTOON NEWS
TODAY

VILLAGEMain Street Durham. N. C.120


